Status update PrACC

Isabella Rapisarda - PRACC Leader
Current status

Since last meeting (GA in Brussels)

➢ WGs’ Set-up

Formal proposal of Mandate for ESPD WG: to be discussed with e-tendering stakeholders and within the Community members, with a specific focus and need for an overview of the Qualifications Domain by:

• Handover from e-SENS
• interoperability between ESPD/VCD service providers
• Once-only Principle in public procurement: initiatives and OpenPEPPOL positioning
• e-SENS artifacts – Gap analysis
2) **Formal Proposal for Mandate for e-Catalogue** WG to be formally approved and implemented and within the Community;

3) **Formal Proposal for Mandate for e-Tendering WG** provided by eSens stakeholder and to be discussed within the Community also in order to be revised with OpenPEPPOL core principles for operation, support and maintenance;

- Collaboration and contribution in EXEP: eCatalogue subgroup

➤ **Main Challenges:**

Mitigating conflicting viewpoints on how to develop and implement ESPD & VCD profiles and establishing a fruitful setup of activities for sustainability of the profiles;

Hand over process from eSENS still to be completed.

**Aligning processes and standards among CCs.**